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One in six women in the United States experiences attempted or completed rape (Tjaden & Thoennes, 2000). Such assaults result in injuries, as well as physical and mental health problems that may continue for many years (Bonomi et al., 2007; Campbell and Wasco, 2005; Demaris and Kaukinen, 2005; Martin et al., 2008, 2011; Stockman et al., 2010; Sugar et al., 2004). More than half of U.S. rape victims are younger than 18 years old when first sexually assaulted (Tjaden & Thoennes, 2000). Women continue to be at high risk for sexual victimization during young adulthood, with one fifth to one quarter of female students being raped/sexually assaulted during their university tenure (Fisher et al., 2000; Krebs et al., 2007, 2009a).

A growing body of research documents high rates of sexual assault among university students (Banyard et al., 2007; Fisher et al., 2000; Howard et al., 2008; Kilpatrick et al., 2007; Mohler-Kuo et al., 2004), and a complimentary body of research doc-
ments high rates of sexual assault among sexual minority groups in the general (non-student) population (Balsam et al., 2005; Dunbar, 2006; Greenwood et al., 2002; Heidt et al., 2005; Heintz and Melendez, 2006; Houston and McKirnan, 2007; Hughes et al., 2010; Kimerling et al., 2002; Long et al., 2007; Ratner et al., 2003; Samandari and Martin, 2010); however, little research has examined how sexual orientation influences university students’ experiences of sexual assault. One university-based study that did examine links between students’ sexual orientations and sexual assault surveyed 412 female and male Illinois undergraduates, and found that non-heterosexuals (bisexuals, lesbians, and gays) had a significantly higher lifetime prevalence of sexual victimization than heterosexuals (Duncan, 1990). A Yale survey found that 9% of 97 bisexual, lesbian, or gay undergraduates reported experiencing sexual harassment/assault while at Yale because someone assumed they were lesbian/gay (Herek, 1993). Evaluation of a sexual assault prevention program implemented with freshmen at a northeastern university found that, both within the intervention and comparison groups, greater percentages of non-heterosexuals (bisexuals, lesbians, and gays) than heterosexuals experienced sexual assault before and after the intervention (Rothman & Silverman, 2007).

These few studies of relationships between university students’ sexual orientations and their sexual assault experiences have enhanced our knowledge concerning this important topic; however, these studies have some methodologic limitations. Although sexual assault risk is greater among females than males, previous analyses have not always stratified by respondents’ gender, disallowing examination of the impact of sexual orientation on the higher-risk group, specifically, females. Moreover, past investigations have often examined small, convenience samples of students, rather than large student samples from all years of higher education study. In addition, previous research has typically asked about sexual assault experiences that occurred either during the students’ entire lifetimes or during a specific year in school, rather than asking specific questions about sexual assault that occurred before the respondent began university and additional questions about that which occurred while the respondent was attending university. Therefore, past research is not able to describe whether sexual orientation has a differential effect on sexual assault experiences before and during university. Finally, previous investigations have often only examined sexual assault in general or one type of sexual assault, rather than examining different types of sexual assault (such as physically forced sexual assault and incapacitated sexual assault). Among the reasons that it is important to understand the relationship between sexual orientation and specific types of sexual assault is because different risk factors have been associated with different types of sexual assault (Krebs et al., 2009b).

The current study extends past research to enhance our understanding of the relationship between university women’s sexual orientations and their experiences of sexual assault by studying a sample of 5,439 female undergraduates from two universities. Three groups of women—bisexuals, lesbians, and heterosexuals—are compared in terms of:

1. Race/ethnicity, age, university attended, and year of study;
2. The prevalence of two types of sexual assault (specifically, physically forced sexual assault and incapacitated sexual assault) before entering university and during university; and
3. The degree to which sexual assault before university predicts sexual assault during university.

Methods

Sample and Recruitment

This research uses data from the Campus Sexual Assault (CSA) study (Krebs et al., 2007, 2009a, 2009b), an investigation of the sexual assault experiences of undergraduates at two U.S. public universities. These universities were selected for study because the research team had contacts at these universities who could help facilitate the recruitment of student participants.

One study university is in the Southeast and the other is in the Midwest. The Southeastern university had approximately 15,600 undergraduate students at the time of this research, with approximately 80% being from the state in which the university is located. This school admits approximately one third of its undergraduate applicants, with approximately 40% of those admitted being ranked tenth or higher in their high school graduating class. The Midwestern university had approximately 19,512 undergraduate students at the time of this research, with approximately 90% being from the state in which the university is located. This school admits approximately 75% of its undergraduate applicants, with approximately 20% of those admitted being ranked tenth or higher in their high school graduating class.

Within each school, a stratified random sample of undergraduates (aged 18–25) enrolled at least three quarters time was selected. Stratification variables included students’ school, year of study, and gender.

Selected students were recruited via e-mail during fall 2005 and winter 2006. The e-mail invited students to participate in a web-based survey that “asks about your experiences with student life, drugs and alcohol, sexual activity, and sexual assault.” This e-mail provided each student with a unique identification number used first to access and complete the survey, and then to access a $10 on-line vendor gift card (the incentive for participation). Each identification number could be used to access only one survey and one incentive. This approach was chosen as the means of data collection for a number of reasons, including university students’ familiarity and comfort with computerized surveys, privacy of student e-mail accounts (unlike traditional mail to residences that could be received by roommates, etc.), and the ease and low cost of administration.

A total of 12,836 undergraduate women were e-mailed the invitation to participate in the study. Of these, 5,446 (42.2% in one university and 42.8% in the other university) responded to the survey and answered the sexual assault questions. Comparison of these respondents and nonrespondents on a variety of variables (university, year of study, age, and race/ethnicity) found only one statistically significant difference, specifically that non-White students (i.e., Black, Hispanic, or other) were slightly less likely than White students to respond. A generalized exponential model was used to create weights to adjust the data for nonresponse by race/ethnicity, as well as by university, year of study, and age (Folsom & Singh, 2000). Using these weights reduced the observable bias, indicated by Cohen’s effect size, to negligible levels (Cohen, 1988). This report focuses on 5,439 (99%) of these 5,446 female CSA survey respondents, specifically, those who also answered the survey question concerning sexual orientation.
Assessment

The CSA survey examined a range of topics, including the students’ sexual orientations. Students were asked, “Which of the following best describes your sexual orientation?” with response options including “heterosexual/straight,” “lesbian/gay,” and “bisexual.”

The survey explained that the study was interested in students’ experiences with “nonconsensual or unwanted sexual contact,” defined to include forced touching, oral sex, vaginal sexual intercourse, anal sexual intercourse, and vaginal or anal penetration with a finger/object committed by any type of person (strangers or someone known to the respondent, such as a family member or dating partner). Students were then asked about two types of sexual assault: physically forced sexual assault and incapacitated sexual assault. Physically forced sexual assault was assessed by asking “Has anyone had sexual contact with you by using physical force or threatening to physically harm you?” with separate questions asked for two time periods: before entering college and since entering college. Students’ experiences of incapacitated sexual assault were assessed by asking “Has someone had sexual contact with you when you were unable to provide consent or stop what was happening because you were passed out, drugged, drunk, incapacitated, or asleep?” with separate questions covering the two time periods. This paper focuses on these two forms of completed sexual assault, which were the primary outcomes of the CSA study: physically forced sexual assault and incapacitated sexual assault. The CSA survey also collected information about the characteristics of the students, including their year of study, age, and race/ethnicity.

Statistical Analysis

Descriptive statistics and bivariate analyses were used to compare the women of the three sexual orientations in terms of several characteristics (race/ethnicity, age, university attended, and year of study). Prevalence estimates and associated 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were used to examine the extent of physically forced sexual assault and incapacitated sexual assault experienced by women in each of the three groups, both before entering university and during university. Prevalence ratios and associated 95% CIs (Thompson, Myers, & Kriebel, 1998) were used to compare the prevalence of each type of sexual assault (before and during university) among bisexuals relative to heterosexuals and among lesbians relative to heterosexuals.

To examine whether women’s experiences of sexual assault before university were predictive of their experiences of sexual assault during university, for each of the three sexual orientation groups, the percentage of women who experienced sexual assault during university was examined, stratified by whether or not the women had experienced sexual assault before university. The differences in these proportions were tested using z-tests. Logistic regression models examined associations between women’s experiences of sexual assault before university and their experiences of sexual assault during university, taking into consideration sexual orientation and other variables. A logistic regression model estimated the odds of women having experienced any type of sexual assault during university (yes vs. no) as a function of women’s sexual orientations and experiences of sexual assault before university. Three indicator variables defined four groups of interest: 1) bisexuals and lesbians with sexual assault before university, 2) bisexuals and lesbians without sexual assault before university, 3) heterosexuals with sexual assault before university, and 4) heterosexuals without sexual assault before university (the referent group). Bisexuals and lesbians were grouped together for this analysis to generate adequate statistical power and because (as will later be described) bivariate analyses found that these two groups were quite similar in terms of their sexual assault experiences. This logistic regression analysis included several control variables, including race/ethnicity (non-Hispanic White vs. all other racial/ethnic groups as the referent group), age (≥21 vs. 18–20 as the referent group), university attended (Southeastern vs. Midwestern as the referent group), and year of study (junior or senior vs. freshman or sophomore as the referent group). Estimated adjusted odds ratios (AORs) and corresponding 95% CIs were computed to make comparisons among the women of differing sexual orientations and histories of sexual assault, while taking into consideration the control variables.

Analyses used response data weighted by means of a generalized exponential model to adjust for nonresponse bias as previously described (Folsom & Singh, 2000). SAS software, version 9.1, of the SAS System for Windows (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) was used for all analyses.

Institutional Review Board Approval

The study protocol was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board of RTI International, and the Institutional Review Boards at both study universities.

Results

Description of the Sample

Table 1 shows that the majority of the women were non-Hispanic Whites. Somewhat more than half of the women were less than 21 years of age. Slightly more participants were enrolled at the Southeastern university. The sample included fairly similar numbers of freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors. Extremely few respondents self-identified as being in a sexual minority group (Table 1). Of the 5,439 study women, 167 were bisexuals, 33 were lesbians, and 5,239 were heterosexuals.

Women’s Characteristics by Sexual Orientations

Table 1 also shows that the women of different sexual orientations varied significantly in terms of their race/ethnicity, age, and university attended. Even though the sexual orientation groups differed by age, they did not differ significantly in terms of their year of study at university.

Prevalence of Sexual Assault Before University by Sexual Orientation

Analysis of data from the 167 bisexuals, 33 lesbians, and 5,239 heterosexuals showed that before entering university, bisexuals and lesbians experienced a significantly higher prevalence of sexual assault compared with heterosexuals (25.4% of bisexuals, 22.4% of lesbians, and 10.7% of heterosexuals; Table 2). Compared with heterosexuals, the prevalence of sexual assault before university was 2.4 times higher (95% CI, 1.8–3.1).
among bisexuals and was 2.1 times higher (95% CI, 1.1–4.0) among lesbians. Moreover, bisexuals and lesbians experienced a significantly higher prevalence of both physically forced and incapacitated sexual assault before university compared with heterosexuals.

**Prevalence of Sexual Assault During University by Sexual Orientations**

Somewhat similar sexual assault patterns were seen during university (Table 2), with 24.0% of bisexuals and 17.9% of lesbians being sexually assaulted during university compared with 13.3% of heterosexuals. The prevalence of sexual assault during university was significantly higher among bisexuals than heterosexuals (prevalence ratio, 1.8; 95% CI, 1.4–2.4) and was elevated among lesbians compared with heterosexuals, although this difference was not significant (prevalence ratio, 1.4; 95% CI, 0.7–2.8). Both bisexuals and lesbians experienced a higher prevalence of both physically forced and incapacitated sexual assault during university compared with heterosexuals; three of these four comparisons were significant.

**Table 2. Prevalence of Sexual Assault Before and During University by Sexual Orientations, and Prevalence Ratios Comparing the Extent of Sexual Assault Among Women of Differing Sexual Orientations**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sexual Assault Experiences</th>
<th>Bisexual (n = 167) Prevalence* (95% CI)</th>
<th>Lesbian (n = 33) Prevalence* (95% CI)</th>
<th>Heterosexual (n = 5,239) Prevalence* (95% CI)</th>
<th>Bisexual vs. Heterosexual Prevalence Ratio† (95% CI)</th>
<th>Lesbian vs. Heterosexual Prevalence Ratio† (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sexual assault before university</td>
<td>25.4 (18.8–32.1)</td>
<td>22.4 (7.4–37.5)</td>
<td>10.7 (9.8–11.4)</td>
<td>2.4 (1.8–3.1)</td>
<td>2.1 (1.1–4.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physically forced</td>
<td>17.5 (11.7–23.4)</td>
<td>15.0 (2.2–27.9)</td>
<td>5.9 (5.3–6.5)</td>
<td>3.0 (2.1–4.2)</td>
<td>2.5 (1.1–5.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incapacitated</td>
<td>13.7 (8.4–19.0)</td>
<td>18.5 (4.5–32.5)</td>
<td>6.6 (5.9–7.2)</td>
<td>2.1 (1.4–3.1)</td>
<td>2.8 (1.4–5.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sexual assault during university</td>
<td>24.0 (17.5–30.5)</td>
<td>17.9 (4.1–31.7)</td>
<td>13.3 (12.3–14.1)</td>
<td>1.8 (1.4–2.4)</td>
<td>1.4 (0.7–2.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physically forced</td>
<td>13.5 (8.2–18.8)</td>
<td>7.1 (2.1–16.4)</td>
<td>4.4 (3.8–4.9)</td>
<td>3.1 (2.0–4.6)</td>
<td>1.6 (0.5–5.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incapacitated</td>
<td>16.6 (10.9–22.2)</td>
<td>17.9 (4.1–31.7)</td>
<td>10.9 (10.0–11.7)</td>
<td>1.5 (1.1–2.2)</td>
<td>1.6 (1.1–2.2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Some women experienced both physically forced and incapacitated sexual assault before university (11.1% of lesbians, 5.8% of bisexuals, and 1.8% of heterosexuals), and some women experienced both physically forced and incapacitated sexual assault during university (7.1% of lesbians, 6.1% of bisexuals, and 2.0% of heterosexuals).

* Prevalence estimates are weighted for nonresponse.
† Heterosexuals are used as the referent group in computation of the prevalence ratios.
‡ p < 0.05.
The logistic regression analysis modeled women's experiences of any type of sexual assault during university (yes vs. no) as a function of women's sexual orientations and experiences of sexual assault before university (coded by the use of three indicator variables to denote the four groups of interest, namely, bisexuals and lesbians with sexual assault before university, bisexuals and lesbians without sexual assault before university, heterosexuals with sexual assault before university, and the referent group, namely, heterosexuals without sexual assault before university), university attended (Southeastern vs. Midwestern as the referent group), year of study (junior or senior vs. freshman or sophomore as the referent group), age (≥ 21 vs. 18–20 as the referent group) and race/ethnicity (non-Hispanic White vs. all other racial/ethnic groups as the referent group).

Table 3 presents the results of the logistic regression analysis. Compared with heterosexuals not sexually assaulted before university (the referent group), non-heterosexuals (bisexuals and lesbians) sexually assaulted before university had eight times the odds of being sexually assaulted during university (AOR, 8.75; 95% CI, 5.18–14.80), whereas heterosexuals sexually assaulted before university had four times the odds of being sexually assaulted during university (AOR, 4.40; 95% CI, 3.58–5.41). Although non-heterosexuals not sexually assaulted before university had a slightly increased odds of being sexually assaulted during university compared with heterosexuals who had not been sexually assaulted before university, this difference was not significant (AOR, 1.34; 95% CI, 0.86–2.08).

Control variables associated with sexual assault during university included being older, more advanced in university tenure, enrolled in the Southeastern university, and non-Hispanic White.

### Discussion

These results are consistent with past studies in finding that previous sexual assault is a strong predictor of sexual revictimization (Breitenbecher, 2001), and that students in sexual orientation minority groups are more likely than heterosexual students to be sexually assaulted during university (Duncan, 1990; Rothman and Silverman, 2007). These results extend past research by suggesting that much of the observed difference in the prevalence of sexual assault during university between non-heterosexual women and heterosexual women may be attributable to non-heterosexuals’ increased prevalence of sexual assault before university. In this study, bisexuals and lesbians had twice the odds of heterosexuals of having been sexually assaulted before coming to university, and women of all sexual orientations were much more likely to be sexually assaulted during university if they had been sexually assaulted before university. Bisexuals and lesbians who had not been sexually assaulted before entering university had similar odds of sexual assault during university as heterosexuals who had not been sexually assaulted before university, which highlights the role of prior sexual assault as a risk factor for subsequent sexual assault. Thus, the question arises as to why bisexuals and lesbians experience higher rates of sexual assault before university than do heterosexuals. Although the current study cannot address this important question, past research has found that bisexual and lesbian women have elevated rates of childhood sexual, physical, and emotional abuse relative to heterosexual women, including sexual molestation by their mothers and other females (Balsam et al., 2005; Tomeo et al., 2001). Moreover, research has linked these traumatic early childhood experiences with an increased likelihood of sexual revictimization during later childhood, adolescence and early adulthood (Descamps et al., 2000; Heidt et al., 2005).

Caution is urged in interpreting these study results because of the methodologic limitations of the research. First, as with many web-based surveys (Cook, Health, & Thompson, 2000), the CSA study had a relatively low response rate; however, adjusting the study findings to take the characteristics of the responders and non-responders into account may have helped to diminish potential nonresponse bias. Another study limitation is that the samples of bisexuals and lesbians were fairly small, which restricted the statistical power of some analytic procedures; however, it is important to note that many of the analyses focused on these groups documented large and significant effect sizes. An additional study concern is that some persons may be reluctant to disclose sexual assault experiences, resulting in underestimating the extent of sexual assault; however, the use of an anonymous, web-based survey may have helped to overcome this problem. Another potential study problem is that, although the prevalence estimates for each type of sexual orientation examined in the study are similar to those found in a nationally representative sample of 18- to 26-year-old women, the national study showed that, for a small percentage of persons, sexual orientation changes over time (Savin-Williams and Ream, 2007; Diamond, 2008). Therefore, some of the CSA study respondents may have had a different sexual orientation before participating in the CSA study that would have
resulted in our misclassification of their sexual orientation in the analyses focused on the time period before entering college. Moreover, the survey did not ask about the gender (male/female) of the perpetrators, data that would have helped to inform the study findings.

An important question one might pose is whether the study findings may be, at least part, attributable to differences in students’ levels of awareness of sexual violence issues (such as nonconsensual/unwanted sexual contact), with more aware students being more likely than less aware students to label particular acts as sexual assault, resulting in their increased reporting of such experiences. There may well be differences in such awareness within university populations; however, this study’s use of behaviorally specific phrasing to ask about nonconsensual/unwanted sexual contact (e.g., asking about forced touching, oral sex, vaginal sexual intercourse, anal sexual intercourse, and vaginal or anal penetration with a finger/object), rather than less behaviorally specific phrasing (e.g., asking about rape), limits this potential bias by promoting equivalent understanding and interpretation of the questions among all groups of women.

The research findings presented here have implications for sexual assault prevention and intervention strategies. Coupling prevalence findings showing that many girls and adolescent women are sexually victimized before entering university with the growing evidence that sexual assault takes a negative toll on survivors’ psychological and physical well-being, it is clear that efforts focused on the primary prevention of sexual assault of children and adolescents should be enhanced. This means directing more primary prevention efforts on the potential perpetrators of such crimes. In addition, teachers, pediatricians, and other service professionals should educate young people and their parents about sexual assault and risk reduction, with such messages being tailored to take into consideration the developmental age and sexual orientation of the audience (Frankowski & the Committee on Adolescence, 2004). Not only would effective primary prevention efforts decrease the burden of suffering among the young, but it would likely result in a lowering of the prevalence of sexual assault in later years given that early sexual assault is such a strong risk factor for later sexual assault. Moreover, the continuation of sexual violence prevention programs within university settings is encouraged, with the choice of programs being based on empirical assessments of the program’s effectiveness, and with the educational materials/services being culturally competent and tailored for persons of various sexual orientations (Gentle Warrior, 2009; Rothman and Silverman, 2007). Such approaches could help to prevent future sexual assaults, and they also could increase sexual assault survivors’ willingness to report their experiences to relevant authorities and to seek therapeutic services so they do not suffer in silence and isolation.
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